
Grady Athletic Booster Club (“ABC”) Board Meeting 

December 11, 2019 6:00pm     Grady High School Cafeteria 

Board Members in attendance: David Boone, Michael Schulz, Jennifer Dempsey and Shelley Sexton.     

Meeting began at 6:04 pm 

Board Meeting:  

- Revisions need to be made to the bylaws 

- Replacements for the board need to start, terms run through May with elections occurring 

in April. 

- Start announcing elections in general meetings and begin running it in GradyGram. 

- Board needs to be actively thinking about who would be interested.  

Circling back around to the mural at Walden.  GDOT cut down more trees exposing the graffiti.  A Grady 

parent is interested in doing the mural, but needs permission.  Do we wait on APS?  Turner is ready 

whenever the graffiti is handled.  APS has a replant program – we could ask APS to consider Walden as a 

place to replant.  * This will be discussed in January. 

Vertimax shipped last Friday and coming to school to Patrick by Tuesday.     

Girls track coach sent letter requesting $2,500 for uniforms and equipment.  It need to be determined if 

some would be covered by SABO.  Also, the Vertimax may cover some of the equipment needs.  They 

are wanting another uniform in addition to the one provided by APS.   

The gravel lot is now gone, we are working to get the main lot and 8th Street parking lot for fundraising 

opportunities.   

Meeting adjourned at 6:30 pm 

General Meeting:  

Golf: 

- Golf needs should be discussed at January ABC meeting.  Payment will go out before the end 

of the year for fees needed.   

- Golf courses do not want to fill out the paperwork needed to be a “vender”, therefor the 

Booster Club would like to be able to pay for these.   

- Expecting 12 boys and 6 girls, this will be the 1st year for girls program.   

Tennis: 

- Tennis has money, $500 for balls 

Concessions: 

- No one is doing the concessions for basketball, this money was originally going to SABO.  

Question for Patrick, Can teams run the concessions to raise money?  This could be a great 

fundraiser for smaller teams while the larger teams run the parking lot fundraisers.   



** An annual budget needs to be put together. 

- Hudl 

- Homecoming 

- Team annual expenses 

- ?? 

Hudl is installed in the gym, cameras were delivered too.  $7,000 annual expense ($2,500 paid by 

football) $2,000 is a 1 time fee for camera upgrade 

Vertimax is being delivered next week, another platform needs to be purchased and a mobile unit 

possibly 2.   

- How is the equipment being advertised? 

- Patrick is telling coaches 

- Teams are starting to use it 

- Teams will see it used and want to use it 

- Tutorial for teams/coaches?? 

- Can some of the journalist record it being used? 

Teams are responsible for tell the ABC what their annual expenses are in order for us to put it in our 

budget. 

Molly Smalley expressed interest in the treasurer position for the next year.   

Norm Ritchie has reached out to Patrick about the banners, but has not had a response.  Dr. Bockman 

has put a hold on it to get the standardization. 

Soccer received a pledge of $5,000. 

Angel Goldman said a group of alumni want to donate money for a scholarship.  They should be put in 

touch with Michael. 

Board will vote by email about by-laws.   

Can the Southener do an article on the Vertimax and Hudl? 

 

Meeting adjourned at 7:14 pm 

Submitted by: Shelley Sexton, ABC Secretary 

 


